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Nature is the major enemy of
roads — not weight and traffic!

Smoothly wheeling weight has no de
structive impact on a properly built
•nd maintained road.
Everything Built by man has to
be protected against ravages of the
elements. Heat, cold and moisture, in
all their extremes, give our highways
a terrific going-over around the clock
1 — twelve months a year.
r Water works unceasingly to un' dermine our highway«. Innocent
| drops of rain keep eating away at the
. shoulder and slab joints. Water dej «troys surfaces, too. It gets into tiny
' crevices, freezes, expands and, before
iyou know it, the crevice is enlarged
to a point where the entire surface is
/‘pockmarked.

IT’S AMAZING!

Snow It Rough on road«. Salt
• nd other de-icer« are nece»«ary for
aafety, but have a damaging chemical
setion. Extreme heat and cold ex
pand and contract road-«urfacing
materials. These and moisture are
the worst enemies of the highway.
P When A Highway foundation
ha» been weakened by water or snow,
when a road surface has been scaled
by alternate freezing and thawing,
then every passing tire can contribute
to further damage.
> Weight, which ought to roll
smoothly and harmlessly over a high
way, will roll unevenly, bumpily. No
matter if the car is a light passenger
machine or a big truck-no matter if
it goes 20 miles per hour or 60 —
there’ll be added wear when weather
has roughed up the road.
That is the only way in which
traffic ever hurts a highway. Il is dis
tinctly a secondary effect, brought
about only after the ravages of the
weather have gotten in their dirty
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BUY COOP
TIRES
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ASTHMA COUGHS

Don't let difficult br« •♦King, coughing
»nd «h»Mln<. du« to recurring »p»»ms or
Bronchi»! Asthma or simple Bronchitis
ruin your sleep and energy without trying
MFNDACO. Works through your blood to
help loosen »nd remove thick, strangling
mucu- thus usually allays coughing which
permits freer breathing and sounder sleep.
Oet MKNKACO under money back guarante« at druggists.

Gooch Logging Supply
’‘Erervf/iinß for the Logger
BASSETTS WELDING SUOI’
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SAVE!

Watch for it!

3 WHO CHÔINATIP BCx nS?

(1) By dropping matches, razor blades, and other inex
pensive items behind the Iron Curtain, says Nicholas Hyaradi
tn his book, "My Ringside Seat in Moscow.” The Russians
are attracted by foreign knickknacks far more than they
are by glowing Voice of America descriptions of life in the
U. S. À. Nyaradi further suggests
(3) St. Bernadinus, a Catholic
that Americans write warm per
sonal letters of friendship to Rus priest, originated boxing to keep
sians to bridge the international his parishioners from disem
barrier of misunderstanding boweling one another in duels.
which the Kremlin has built. He That was about the year 1200 in
advocates this as the best method Sienna, Italy. Fist fights had
of capturing Russian thought.
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CO-OP
TIRE WEEK
May 11 thru 16
Extra tire values are in store for you during
CO-OP TIRE WEEK. Watch for the CO-OP
TIRE WEEK SALE at your Co-op association.
The sale of CO-OP Tires is increasing every
year. A growing list of satisfied customers is
proof of the superior quality of CO-OP Tires.
Wait for it . . . w atch for it
Your (O OP TIRE WEEK!
4

SANTIAM FARMERS CO-OP
Feeds
Seed*
Fertilizer

Grinding and Mixing
(leaninx
Seed Marketing

Machinery
Hardware
Petroleum Producta

